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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
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Documents Spoliated, lost, or ignored.
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 14, 2023 at 12:49 PM
To: "Mukalay, Lili" <Lili.Mukalay@ottawa.ca>, "Skof, Krystal" <Krystal.Skof@ottawa.ca>, "Charette, Anne"
<Anne.Charette@ottawa.ca>, "Vancsody, Orsolya" <Orsolya.Vancsody@ottawa.ca>, "Lindstrom, Tatiana"
<tatiana.lindstrom@ottawa.ca>, "Asante, Nana" <nana.asante@ottawa.ca>, ESSC <ESSC@ottawa.ca>, "Haines-Chiarello,
Kristine" <Kristine.Haines-Chiarello@ottawa.ca>, "Freire, Clara" <Clara.Freire@ottawa.ca>
Cc: "@MAG-G-COR-SBT-Registrar (MAG)" <sbt.registrar@ontario.ca>

To Whom these Presentments may be Gifted,

You breached the Trust of two beneficiaries of OW and were placed on Notice for Your negligence and malfeasance.  You
failed to respond to the Notice, failed to provide any legal or lawful excuse for Your actions, and refused to compensate or
even apologize to the beneficiaries You harmed.

You have either lost, destroyed, or denied the existence of documents on My case file including a copy of My Cestui Que
Vie Trust in God filed with Canada's Minister of Justice and Attorney General, a Letter of PoA, and a Mandamus Signed
by a commissioner of oaths from Your office (Orsolya Vancsody).

You have failed to explain why Canada's Charter and Internationally binding treaty obligations are not applicable to the
Ontario Works Act, but have failed to provide any legal or lawful exemption.

After OW was placed on Notice for Breach of Trust, My medical benefits were arbitrarily revoked without notice to Me. 
You then threatened Me with further economic harm if I failed to waive My right to autonomy over My health care,
breaching the Mandamus Signed by Your office recognizing My right of authority over My health care requirements, and
compelled Me under duress in violation of My rights to seek out a doctor to verify My health care requirements.  I advised
You that I Will comply under duress, but when the doctor confirms My request, I am entitled to back-pay for the economic
hardship I have suffered, but You have failed to Honour that obligation.  I believe this was done in retaliation for the Notice
Civil and Criminal Liability served upon You for the original breach of Trust.

You also attempted to coerce and intimidate Me into spoliating evidence of Your breach of Trust so that You would not
have to tell Colleen, and when I refused to destroy the evidence, You refused to compensate Colleen or Sean for Your
trespasses.  

Kate of the verification department also violated My rights threatening Me with continued economic hardship if I failed
waive My right to autonomy over My health care needs and REFUSED to provide Me with her last name so that she can
be held liable to her oath in her personal, private capacity.  No agent of the public Trust has any right to refuse to provide
their last name when it is being requested for the purpose of litigation, she is a BONDED, PUBLIC servant.  I am Your
boss!!!

To this day, and after more than five years of as King what Gives the OW Act the force of Law to violate a Charter right,
an international treaty obligation, and or My Trust Instrument, You have failed to even respond to those queries, much
less offer any legal or lawful explanation - this is called 'gaslighting', and it is a form of emotional and psychological abuse
recognized in Law.]

Because Your office allegedly also represents the City of Ottawa, all the Notices served upon You were also served upon
all city counsellors.  Not one member of city counsel responded.  I then served the Notices upon Merrilee Fullerton who
also refused to respond, and RESIGNED within one week after she was placed on Notice for failing to investigate this
Matter.  I don't believe in coincidences.

These are the Matters I Wish to discuss in Our Early Resolution Opportunity.

If You do intend to provide any legal or lawful excuse for Your gross malfeasance and contempt for the Rule of Law and
People You were Trusted to care for, I would appreciate hearing Your arguments before August 28th so that I am not
ambushed with new information at the hearing.
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The Oath of the Canadian citizen, is to His Majesty, his heirs and successors, and to Canada's Charter and treaty
obligations - there is no oath to any 'state actor' Trusted to fulfill those fiduciary obligations.  Every 'code, statute and act'
is presumed to have been legislated to protect the inherent rights of Canada's People, and do not have the force of law to
violate that (Public) Trust.

I look forward to hearing from You, You are hereby served.

Please be advised, You can also find all the Notices served upon Your office and MP Merrilee Fullerton in one convenient
location on the international public record here.  (In the event these notices are too cumbersome for an email.)

Cordially and sincerely,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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